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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY JIM

DRUMMOND

O

n Sunday December 14th at the
MCAAC meeting we had a selection
of the new executive, with the
members attending ratifying a motion dually
made and seconded to close nominations
and accept
the
2009
MCAAC
executive. Where are the days when we had
two and three nominations for an executive
position and a real election? And with that I want to thank Dean
for his tenure as President over the last three years. Excellent.
Thank you Dean.
The winter months can provide time to locate and buy new
or good replacement parts wanted for our cars. One source I
use continuously is eBay. I recent bought a steering column with
a money back guarantee if the part was unusable. In
approximately 10 years of buying parts on eBay I have had
only two questionable purchases. One was for some mirrors
that looked black in the ad and arrived painted bright red. Not a
major issue, I can repaint. So now I save the eBay ads on my
watch list until I have received and inspected the product before
I leave comments for the seller.
The second was a purchase of a tail light, left or right the seller
appeared to have both but was only selling one. I won the bid
and within two days emailed to see if the seller would sell them
both for two times the winning bid. No reply. Three days later I
sent a follow-up email to the seller and again no reply. Then I
received a request to pay. I emailed again with my request. No
reply. Then I received a complaint from eBay initiated by the
seller for buying and not paying. I thought what is this guy up
to so I checked the sellers eBay history. The seller had a long list
of positive remarks from previous buyers until a few months
before I got involved when the reports started to turn negative.

Everything from no product received to wrong product to
product received not as represented. These issues are rare but
alerted me to the fact that I have to be diligent when dealing with
strangers. I try to deal with sellers who use Pay Pal which
provides the buyer with protection against fraudulent
transactions. I went to respond to the acquisition only to find that
the seller is no longer an eBay member. A note of caution is to
never let a seller take you out of eBay site to complete a
transaction.
Now to my other favorite site, Craigslist. Craigslist is designed
to let buyers and sellers in a specific geographic area or city deal
with each other on a more personal bases, face to face, similar
to UsedWinnipeg.com. Accessing Craigslist.org will open up
the regional sites in Canada and the U.S. You either email or
phone, then go over with the cash and pick up your purchase.
To help those of us in different parts of the country someone
created a link that provides the entire U.S. listings for a specific
item. The folks at Craigslist did not like this and sent a cease
and desists letter. So last summer the national listing was up
and down several times. The site was usually back up in a few
days, or at most a week. If you have Skype on your
computer there is a phone link with Skype and you can phone
from your computer to the U.S. for pennies a minute. Skype works
well. To access Craigslist national listing go to Google, type in
Craigfind and hit search. The first listing will take you to the master
listing, a blank page with CRAIGFIND and a box in the upper left
corner. Type in what you are looking for in the box (eg. 1937
Cadillac) and start your search. That’s how I found a completely
restored oil bath air-cleaner for my 37 Cadillac.
There must be a good reason to change the executive in
December. The snow birds have flown the coupe or driven their
four-door sedan south until spring. We should have a very active
year in 2009 as the club gears up for our 50th anniversary in
2010. Your 50th anniversary committee is hard at work. Take care
and stay warm.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • January 11 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITORIAL
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

Last month’s Side Mount Reporter
(Dec 08) had an error on page 10.
The article’s heading should have
read ‘MCAAC Participation in 20th
Anniversary Celebration of the
Wellington by Dean Weiten’ instead of ‘Club Event, Fall Foliage
Tour by Paul Horch’. My apologies to Dean Weiten and my
‘Thank You’ for sending in the story. I especially liked the
pictures of the clothes and cars from the period.
The 2008 Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Auction in
Scottsdale, Arizona is coming up on January 11th to 18th. This
year there will be 39 hours televised on Speed Channel with
coverage starting Tuesday evening and finishing Sunday
afternoon. I like to tape all the coverage and then watch it at
my convenience plus fast forward through the commercials and
the cars of no interest to me. It will be interesting to see which
way the prices go. This fall they seemed to be dropping
especially on muscle cars with the exception of low production
models in excellent condition. I checked Barrett-Jackson’s
preliminary lineup and spotted a dozen pickups from 1931 to
1957 which looked stock. They are even selling a 2010
Chevrolet Camaro! Thats right a 2010, the first retail production
coupe. Check the car list yourself at http://www.barrettjackson.com/.

This is for the MCAAC members who think they know their
automobile trivia. When did the DeSoto brand die? 1960?
1961? 1962? Wrong! Wrong! Wrong! Check out the story in
the next Side Mount Reporter.
Norm Magnusson submitted a video from the net showing
stunt drivers performing various maneuvers. The one I especially
liked is a guy changing the tire well the car is in motion. Go to
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXCb0BM5vGE&eurl=http://
video.google.ca/?hl=en&tab=wv or search ‘autoskola1’ on
Google. Norm also submitted a link to a video of the cars from
the 50s and 60s with sound to boot. At the very end of the
video you’ll hear the song ‘ Thunder Road ‘ sung by Robert
Mitchum the star of the movie for which it was the theme! Go
to http://thefiftiesandsixties.com/CarsWeDrove.htm.
Rick Penko our publisher sent in a video from You Tube
showing a ‘Cheap New Car from China’ driving down the street
and then completely falls to pieces in front of your eyes. Check
it out at www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHSgeoLgu5U.
When you send me a story, joke, tech tip or video from the
net I like to acknowledge your efforts, however, when I receive
the same story several times I will only acknowledge the first
sender. Also, since there is an infinite amount of material out
there I would like you to narrow it down to automotive themes.
Bottom line, please keep the information coming.
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MANITOBA CLASSIC

AND
P.O. Box 1031, Winnipeg, MB R3C 2W2

2009 EXECUTIVE ELECTED OFFICERS
President - Jim Drummond

489-8315

Vice-President - John Ewing

896-0561

305 Carpathia Rd. WPG, MB R3N 1T2

47 Deerpark Dr. WPG, MB R3R 3N4

ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB
Web site - www.mcaac.mb.ca

DIRECTORS
George Rogers
Ross Metcalfe
Denis Robert

896-0539
831-8165
878-2474

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS

Past President - Dean Weiten

888-1334

Bus - Dean Weiten

888-1334

Secretary - Wayne Pruden

757-2949

Email Notices - John Ewing

896-0561

12 Mirey Creek Dr., LOCKPORT, MB R!A 2S5

ewing@shaw.ca

Treasurer - Norman Magnusson

284-4522

Activities - Wolf Fuhr
Paul Horch

224-3152
586-2265

Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Wolf Fuhr

224-3152

Membership - Ellsworth Hay

837-8161

Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette

222-2298

Club Projects - Bryne McKay

269-5037

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the
MCAAC in Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email
and/or Canada Post to all members. All articles appearing
in the publication express the individual opinions of the
writers and are not necessarily those of the MCAAC. All
items are subject to editing for both space and content. All
information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be
received no later than the Wednesday following the general
meeting of the current month. It can be submitted by email
or hard copy. All clubs are welcome to copy original articles
including classified ads. Please provide appropriate credits.
All prices quoted are at the discretion of those advertising
in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of
the goods offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate
to the hobby at large.

6 Windermere Bay, WPG, MB R3T 1B2

912 Vimy Rd. WPG, MB R2Y 0T6

58 Kendale Dr. WPG, MB R3T 5M4

Social - Vacant
Judging & Class. - Richard Smith
265 Creek Bend Rd. WPG, MB R3X 1V9

253-0533

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Editor - Bryne McKay
58 Kendale Dr., WPG, MB R3T 5M4
brynemckay@mts.net

269-5037
Fax: 261-5546

Librarian - Otto So

227-3377

Appraisals - Gary Lambert

338-9090

Swap Meet - Gord Brunette

222-2298

51 Blackthorne Bay, WPG, MB R2V 4N2
90 Allenby Cres., WPG, MB R2C 3J2

Newsletter & Ad Sales - Vacant
External Publicity - Vacant

Labels & Roster - Ellsworth Hay

837-8161

Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique
Auto Club is organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited
liability organization. Its’ purpose is the preservation,
restoration and admiration of all vehicles twenty five years
of age and older, the encouragement of this interest, and
the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC)
Roster is not to be used without the expressed written
permission of the MCAAC Executive.
• • •
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates

Business card size
1/4 page
1/2 page

$ 80.00
$150.00
$275.00

Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For
Sale ads. For further information on corporate advertising,
please contact Dean Weiten @ 888-1334. Members’
classified ads may be forwarded to the Sidemount Editor.
1899 De Dion-Bouton Type G

Canada Post, Publications Mail Agreement #40619573
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CLUB EVENT
MCAAC CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUBMITTED BY MARILYNN SCHULTZ
PHOTOS BY OTTO SO

Despite a very cold and blustery day, approximately 50 adults
and 9 children braved the weather and made it out to our annual
Christmas party. Several ladies were busy little elves (Doreen,
Carol, Nancy, Roberta, and Darlene), helping put the food out.
A few ladies (Bob says, thank the wife, so thanks Debbie, Marie,
Karen, Suzanne, and Kathy, hope I didn’t miss anyone) were
busy little elves at home, preparing a treat to bring to the meeting
and a few other ladies (Suzanne, Gloria, Marlene and Carol)
were gracious to help out with the children at the craft table.
Roberta was there, pleasing the children with face painting.

The clean up went super fast, with Ronita, Rita and Lorette
helping the above mentioned ladies. And of course Otto and
Bryne, with their trusty cameras were there to capture these
special moments. The children stole the show with their
caroling; they were just adorable. All these little touches sure
make you believe - ’Tis the Season’. There are so many people
to thank and I certainly hope I didn’t miss anyone, but it just
goes to show how many hands can contribute to making a
warm, friendly, delightful event happen, despite what was
happening outside. On this note, Merry Christmas, Happy
Holidays and to all a good night.
(Editor’s comment: A big Thank You to Marilynn for putting
together a great lunch and adding to our General Meeting with
the carolers)

Marilynn Schultz (3rd from right) & her Elves

Could this be Santa’s work shop?

Outgoing President Dean Weiten turning the gavel over to
incoming President Jim Drummond
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- 1964 Meteor Sedan, one owner,
complete, not running. Offers.
- 1938 Oldsmobile 4 Door Sedan,
nicely restored, always shedded,
rechromed, no dents, no rust, 6 cyl flathead engine runs very well, new battery,
light blue cloth interior, dark blue
exterior. $7500. Both cars located 10
miles west of Shoal Lake, MB
Contact: Norman Leschasin at (204)
759-2753
• • •
Wanted (Lead):
- 1949/50 Mercury or Monarch coupe for restoration.
Contact: Bill Kuz at (204) 774-4388.
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
Thunderbird
1974,
Immaculate , totally original,
currently has 69,380 original
miles, White w/burgundy
leather interior, 460 cid
engine, Auto, AM/FM Radio, 8
Track, P.W, P.S, P.B., Power Moon
Roof, Cruise, new A/C, new A/C
Compressor converted to R134
Freon, mechanically A-1
condition. Car has been garaged
since new. This car has been in
the family since new. $14,000
Contact: Marc at (403) 255-8272 Calgary, AB or
mdhont@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1968 Mustang coupe, 289,
auto, 94000 miles, restored in
1990, wire wheel covers, clear
coat/base coat gulfstream aquawith white stripe, custom sound
AM/FM Mustang radio, radial TAs,
gas tank rupture barrier. Looks and runs great. $15,000 or best offer.
Contact: Jack Robinson in Winnipeg at (204) 253-1956 or
jmrobinson@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- Various parts for a 1971 Firebird. Including front brakes complete
for $20, Complete front end rebuild that includes all bushings, tie
rods ball joints and springs all new for $100, I have tail lights for
$30, front running lights for $30, radiator for $20, lots of odds and
ends from windshield wiper parts to trim parts, seat belts,
weatherstrip, all priced to go.
Contact: Randy McOrmond at (204) 888-3501 or
randalmco@hotmail.com
• • •

For Sale (Lead):
- Rare 1952 Chev Deluxe
convertible, only 1160 were
produced and only 266 imported
to Canada, light yellow/cream
paint, black convertible top with
brown & tan leather seats,
79,000 original miles, only about
2,000 miles since restoration and new
engine. Originally bought new by my
father who later purchased it back and
had it restored. Asking $50,000.
Contact: Jay Debienne at (306) 5306265 or debiennejay@hotmail.com
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- Restored, elegant 1931 Ford Model
A Coupe, with rumble seat. Well
maintained, always stored inside
garage. Riviera blue, black fenders,
chrome quail hood ornament, light
grey interior upholstery. Features
dual side mount whitewall spare tires, crank out windshield, rear folding
luggage rack, new battery included. Car runs well. Asking $15,900.
Contact: J. Leschasin inWinnipeg, Manitoba at (204) 803-5688
(cell) or jane.leschasin@hotmail.com
• • •
For Sale:
- New upper and lower ball joints. 2-TRW 10258N, 2-TRW10261.
Fits Chev. 3/4 & 1 ton trucks.
Contact: Bill at (204) 774-4388 or wmkuz@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale:
- 1946 GMC 2 ton $1500.00
- 1941 1 1/2 ton Chev truck $700.00
- 1927 Buick sedan $800.00
Contact: Richard Smith at (204) 253-0533 or kjsmith@mts.net
• • •
Help Wanted:
- Take pride and make some extra money to restore a 1948
Desoto Suburban (body only). Do it alone, as a stage project or
as a team or as my teacher.
Contact: Otto So at (204) 227-3377 or sofromcanada@msn.com
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- Lincoln Mark V, good sound car with no rust, interior is in very
good shape except for some
sun rot on the front seat back
rest, 300,000 miles, a large
portion of which are highway,
car sat for about 3 years, we
put a battery in, it started and
ran well. Sold house, have
to sell car, open to a reasonable offer.
Contact: Al Winchar at (204) 782-4402
• • •
Wanted:
- Oil pan for 1979 Lincoln Town Car with a 400 engine.
Contact: Phil Hoffer at (204) 781-6408 or pcs@mts.net
• • •
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INTERESTING STUFF...
CRAZY ‘BOUT

A

MERCURY

1940 sedan spared date with a crusher, transformed
into something special
(Editor’s comment: the following article was written by Larry D’Argis
and is reprinted with permission from the Winnipeg Free Press.
Paul Horch is a long time member of MCAAC and is the current cochair of Activities).
For 1940, the Mercury changed very little from its ’39 debut,
with a revised front bumper, taillights and instrument panel trim.
This car was rescued from a field near Headingley back in 1968.
In its day, the size, unique grill, exterior trim and interior
appointments made this 1940 Mercury sedan easily distinguishable
from the lower-priced Ford models.
The Ford Motor Company entered a
new era in 1939 with the introduction of
their new mid-price Mercury. Priced
between the Ford and the upscale Lincoln,
the Mercury filled a sales void that had been
decades in the making.
Vehicle buyers had long been in the market
of buying small at first and when their
economic situation improved, they would
climb the ladder. True was the General
Motors buyer, where the Chevrolet was a
first purchase, followed by an Oldsmobile
or Pontiac, before progressing into the
ownership of a flagship Cadillac. At Ford
the progression was much more modest.
Ford owners could not only afford to
upgrade to a Mercury for a few hundred
dollars, but they could also expect a fine
automobile that would also provide that
opulent ride with a measure of economy in
its operation. Sales advertising read, “The
Car That Dares To Ask Why, Why A Big Car
Couldn’t Be An Economical Car Too?”
While styling was closely tied to the Ford
line and the powertrain was very similar,
the Mercury was its own car. Built on a
longer wheelbase and offering much more
interior comfort, there were no body panels
that would interchange with either the Ford
or the Lincoln. In the day, its size, unique
grill, exterior trim and interior appointments
made it easily distinguishable from the
lower-priced Ford.
For 1940, the Mercury changed very little
from its ’39 debut, with a revised front
bumper, taillights and instrument panel trim.
Technical changes consisted of a modified
front stabilizer bar and self-sealing shock
absorbers, eliminating the need to
periodically refill them. Clearly superior to
the Ford in power and roadability, sales
were steady although not staggering in
comparison to the Ford.
Today, the early Mercury is a difficult car to
find let alone even try to restore. Body
panels were near unobtainium four
decades ago and finding the unique trim
items today, clearly mission impossible.
Here we’re looking at a car that was
literally rescued from the crusher over forty
years ago. Paul Horch of Winnipeg has
been a car enthusiast for as long as he can
remember. “It was November of 1968 when
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I was out driving around looking for old cars, that I came across
this 1940 Mercury sedan in Headingley off of Roblin Blvd.,” says
Horch. Sitting in a field it wasn’t much more than a condo for mice
and other ground residents, but Horch hauled it home thanks to a
trusty towbar. The next spring Horch went to work on the car only
to find it wouldn’t start because of a cracked engine block. A trip to
Princess Auto, when they were still in the salvage business, yielded
a later ’46 to ’48 flathead 239 cubic inch V8 for the Mercury.
Requiring a rebuild it was sent to Gillis & Warren where it was
overbored .060" and Horch installed Fenton aluminum heads for a
little higher compression ratio. Horch rebuilt the front suspension
and braking system and went through the transmission and rear
axle to ensure everything was in good condition.
The body really needed some help. The fenders appeared flat
as though they’d been driven between two trees, but Horch had
John Loewen do the necessary body repairs
and strip the body to bare metal. Winters
Auto Body applied a new coat of primer and
painted the Mercury with a fresh coat of
Yellow Beige enamel paint. Although it’s a
GM colour it is a dead ringer for the factory
Sahara Tan that the Mercury rolled out of
the factory with. Inside the passenger
compartment, Ron Lechman reupholstered
the cloth seats and installed a new headliner.
The Mercury also received a new windshield
and other new side glass, while the bumpers
were replated by Sheffield Plating.
Rolling on 6.50 by 16-inch Denman wide
whitewall tires and purring with a new dual
exhaust system from Minute Muffler on Main
Street, Horch found the flathead V8s
tendency for overheating a little unnerving.
Horch says, “Even just the occasional trip
around the block on a hot day would send
the temperature gauge to the high end.” A
real solution came in 2005 as Garry Radiator
fashioned a new five-core radiator that
allows the Mercury to run nice and cool no
matter haw long the parade may be.
With the rebuild and modifications, the
Mercury can travel down the highway at 100
kph much like a new car. As rare as a ’40
Mercury could be, this example was built
in the Windsor, Ontario plant and is verified
as the second car down the assembly line.
That’s right serial number 2 is alive and well
in Winnipeg 68 years after it left the plant.
Not a trailer queen by any stretch of the
imagination, Horch has taken the Mercury
on several excursions including a trio to
Calgary in 1975 on a leg of the Cross
Canada Tour.
A 40-year member of the Manitoba
Classic And Antique Automobile Club as
well as the Lord Selkirk Region of the
Antique Automobile Club of America, the
Diamonds Car Club and the Tailgate
Association, the Mercury remains as one
of the favorites in his collection.
“Fine car features for a few dollars more”,
was Ford’s way of inviting you into the midprice field. It’s solid construction, good
performance and fine period styling were
the features that kept the buyers coming
back and today’s collector car enthusiasts
on the lookout.

INTERESTING STUFF...
THANKSGIVING 2008
BY

DENIS ROBERT

This Thanksgiving, Lulu and I had the rare opportunity to get
away together for a little R&R at the fabulous Breezy Shores Resort
and Beach Club in Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. So she immediately
set out to invite her sister, my brother-in-law, our niece, our No.3
daughter and her husband to the party which, mostly, turned
out to be a shopping spree for the women and thumb twirling for
the men. Tragically, everyone had to leave yesterday, Monday,
to go back to work, leaving me all alone to stare blankly at the
lake and ponder my fate and the meaning of life. Oh, woe is me!
Then, a mysterious inkling came to me, as though an angel was
compelling me to get
a grip. Why don’t I go
and see my friend,
Denny, whom I hadn’t
visited in years. Yes!
Of course! This is
what I must do. So I
took a few photos.
Enjoy!
Denny’s 5 year
project has a Boss
302 engine from a ’70
Mustang out of his
yard.
Denny has over 100
early Mustangs and
at least half of them
are restorable.
A couple of Kaizers
and a Packard.
When was the last
time you saw one of
these?

A ’62 Merc. There are two of these rare sedans in Denny’s yard.

See the Hudson back there? There’s more but I ran out of
batteries.

So, what do I have to be thankful for this Thanksgiving week?
Why, Denny, of course! However, Denny won’t be keeping his
yard much longer. At 65, he is getting tired and is talking
retirement and wants to sell out to fund this. He did have a
buyer last year but the deal fell through. If he can’t sell outright,
he will scrap the vehicles and sell the property. Due to the high
price of steel, he has already crushed 50 cars this year. He is, of
course, always open to selling individual vehicles.

Yes, that is a continental kit on the very rare ‘49 Ford Crestliner .

Some other gems found in DL… a ’35 Chevy ….and a ’38 Ford.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Mark YourCalendars

Date
January 11

Event
MCAAC General Meeting

Location
Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

January 11

MCAAC 50th Anniversary Meeting Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

February 08

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

February 08

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 27-29

World of Wheels

Winnipeg Convention Ctr.

May 10

Red River Valley Swap Meet

RREX Grounds

Contact

2:00 pm
2:45 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

Gord Brunette (204) 222-2298
Mort McKechnie (204) 889-9970

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC
web site at, http://www.maac.autoclubs.ca/

MINUTES OF MAAC
GENERAL MEETING SUMMARY
DECEMBER 3RD, 2008
Norma Hiebert, King Insurance (Steinbach) announced the availability of Silver Wheel and Custom Wheel Plan
insurance in Manitoba. This is a “top-up” insurance that covers the
vehicle for 12 months and is a guaranteed value policy in total loss
that goes by an appraised value. Who will be approved for
appraisals has yet to be determined. Sample rates for a $25,000
evaluation are $640 for the Custom Wheel policy (Modified, Street
Rod, Custom Collector 15+ yrs old), $250 for the Silver Wheel
Antiques & Classics and $445 for Silver Wheel Special Interest
policies.
Norma also indicated a quotation, for the MAAC insurance
coverage, on liquor coverage and trips to the USA would be given
to inquirers.
Ron Lechman - World of Wheels (March 27 - 29, 2009) has agreed
to manage the show for another two years. Ron’s son Scott will
assist him. Changes to some awards were noted; as the ‘Best
Manitoban’ gets $1,000 & show jacket which is the same as the
Maple Leaf Award (non-Manitoban) now. Special awards go to the
top 5, which are from “mid-Canada”.
Ron indicated that he would need security volunteers again this
year - this is an opportunity for the clubs to donate their individual
time for an honorarium type fee to be paid to them or their club.
A club to sell the ISCA’s magazine “Show Stopper” is needed.
The last club to sell the magazine being the MSRA, they will be
given first refusal on that opportunity to make some money in
commissions.
The WOW Club Display awards are in jeopardy - high quality
displays will be required to compete. The space of 5 cars will be
allotted to clubs competing (20’ x 60’).
Any club wishing to promote an event may do so if done discreetly
- that is, distributed from within the confines of the rented or “display”
booth space.
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N.A.A.A.C.C.C. UPDATES: Gord Forman
· Appraisal Standards Guidelines were passed and guidebook is
now available. Apprasisers wishing to be listed must apply, using
form included in guidebook or form that will soon be on
NAAACCC.ca website.
· Legislation Database website has been established and will soon
appear on the NAAACCC.ca website. This is a source of information
for anyone to use to research each province’s means of handling
various aspects of legislation that affect our hobby.
· A name change to National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada (NAACC) will take place by January of 2009.
· Dues will increase to $5.00 per head per club starting 2010.
· Provincial Directors are empowered to award trophies at local
shows and to employ a booth at local shows to promote NAAACCC.
· SEMA continues to use NAAACCC as it’s Canadian “arm” and
watches for bad legislation in Canada.
MOTIONS: Increasing MAAC dues was discussed and it was
decided that the idea of combining all three collections (MAAC,
Insurance and NAAACCC) and the increase of MAAC dues should
be in separate motions.
MOTION by Jim Beilby and seconded by Terry Lyndal “To combine
the three collections into the MAAC collection process, effectively
making Insurance included in MAAC membership and membership
in NAAACCC mandatory” was defeated by a show of hands.
MOTION by John Dyck and seconded by Adrian Porier “To increase
the MAAC membership to $2.00 per head per club with a minimum
set at $30.00 for 2009. Also, increases are to occur each year at
the rate of 5%”. Carried by a show of hands.
MOTION by John Dyck and seconded by Wolf Fuhr “To divide the
cost of the Insurance yearly premium equally by the clubs enrolling
for the policy coverage”. Carried by a show of hands.

R
SM

FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS

NEW ORLEANS BREAD PUDDING
SUBMITTED BY

KATHY

This recipe comes courtesy of Kathy and Wayne Pruden’s son
Andrew. The story goes..... during his high school days there
was a Folklorama contest. Andrew’s pavilian was New Orleans.
He phoned from school to see if I would be able to bake for
them if they gave me the recipe plus all the ingredients. Certainly
that would be fine...... later as we were picking up the
ingredients......a Bag of sugar, Bags of french bread, Jugs of
milk, etc, I discovered the recipe was for New Orleans Bread
Pudding and the quantity required was 13...... For the next day
....The event was a success, they Sold out of bread pudding
and that recipe must be in every home in Selkirk!
Ingredients:
- 4 Tablespoons butter, softened plus 1/2 lb cut in small pieces
- 1 loaf french bread thinly sliced and toasted
- 5 eggs
- 3 cups milk
- 1½ cups plus 3 Tablespoons sugar
- ¼ teaspoon salt
- 3 tablespoons vanilla
- 1½ cups raisins
- 1 cup chopped peacans, lightly toasted
- 1 teaspoon cinnamon and ½ teaspoon nutmeg

Method:
- Preheat oven 350 degrees.
- Butter a 9 x 13 glass baking
dish with the softened butter.
Set aside. Tear the toast in
bite sized pieces and place
in large bowl. In another bowl whisk the eggs with the milk, 1½
cups of sugar and salt. Beat in vanilla. Pour the mixture over
the bread and set aside until completely absorbed.
- In a medium bowl toss raisins with pecans. In a small bowl
mix the cinnamon nutmeg and remaining 3 Tblsp sugar. Fold
the raisins and pecans into the moistened bread and transfer
to the prepared baking dish, pat down evenly.
- Sprinkle the spiced sugar and diced butter over the bread
pudding and cover with foil. Set the baking dish in a larger pan
of hot water and bake 50 minutes to 1 hour or until pudding
feels firm. Remove foil and let sit for 10 minutes, serve in squares
and spoon praline sauce on top.
Prauline Sauce (2 1/4 cups)
- ½ pound butter
- 1 cup packed brown sugar
- 1 cup whipping cream
- Combine all ingredients in a sauce pan and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes. Serve warm and your
Arteries will be singing for a week at least!
- The sauce is so good I use it on anything else I can find….. if
there is any left. - 16 Servings

THANKS
ROBERTA & OTTO

WORDS BY MARILYNN SCHULTZ
PHOTOS BY BRYNE MCKAY
This couple joined The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto club
quite a few years ago. They attend so many car events, that
many of us who do not, and through Otto’s pictures which
appear constantly in our Side Mount Reporter, make us wish
we too would have attended. Otto is constantly slipping

someone a print of a picture (or 2) or a CD which showcase his
talent of photography. He is a man on the go at all club events,
armed with his camera.
Roberta, who after getting to know her, has several specialties
of her own. My favorite is the face painting she provides at our
annual Christmas party. The children just love it. On behalf
of the club, I would like to thank these two individuals for the
time given to our club.
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AROUND

THE

CLUB...

AROUND OUR MEMBERS
BY

OTTO SO

Two MCAAC members won the 1st prize at
the Garden City Flashback Weekend Car
show. Due to other assignment of the day,
pictures from the show are not available but
I have included two from my archives.
Wolf Fuhr – 40’ Ford, sponsor by Canadian
Super Shop/Castrol
El Hay – Metropolitan, sponsor by Canadian
Super Shop/Castrol
Congratulations!

SPOTTED....
BY

What we have to look forward to in the near future...
It does come with a shoehorn!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

Our heartfelt sympathies go out to the family and friends of
Lifetime member Jack Atkinson who passed away on December
21. Our thoughts and prayers are with wife Eileen and their
children and grandchildren.
Our get well wishes go out to El Hay who suffered a heart
attack on December 14th and is now comfortably resting at
home well waiting for by-pass surgery in the new year.
Has anyone else spotted our own Jim Scurfield on a
commercial showing Maytag appliances on CTV Ch5?
Jim is a long time member of our club and is the proud
owner of a l930 Pontiac.
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BRYNE MCKAY

George Rogers sent in this picture Nancy took in England about
1978. They have no idea of the make of car, but George states
“It appears to have remarkably good balance.” Can anyone
explain what appears to be a 2 wheel car?

MEMBERSHIP
BY

EL HAY

I wish to welcome our newest member –my son - Kent Hay.
He has a 1975 Chevrolet Camaro. To date we have 134
members plus 25 Honourary members for a total of 159. I
have received 68 renewals for 2009. I would also like to thank
one of our Honourary members - Ed Lavergne - for his monetary
donation to the club.
I would also like to thank everyone for all the “Get well wishes”
that I received after my recent Heart Attack. I am doing fine,
just taking it easy.

LOOKING BACK

Editor’s comment: The following was taken from the MCAAC July
1967 Side Mount Reporter. As you read these two articles keep in
mind Denis Robert is planning a similar tour where MCAAC members
will join up with the NAAACCC Cross Canada Tour in 2010. Make
sure you let Denis know you are interesting in participating.
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
JACK McGUIGAN
The long awaited Coast to Coast Centennial Antique Automobile
Tour is now a thing of the past, we had planned and organized our
share of this journey for many months. And many thanks are due
to our organizers and their helpers for making our Keystone section
such a great success.
The group of approximately fifty antique autos were met as
scheduled at the Manitoba - Saskatchewan border early Friday
morning and from there on were escorted and conducted by many
of our members to various parts of the planned journey. To these
many members also should go our appreciation. Many stood
long hours either giving directions, information or just being
courteous to our many guests.
Everyone who partook either as participant, guest or member
will agree that the tour was well worth seeing and sharing in. The
cars ranging from 1905 to 1942 were really something to see from
the grandstand where I had the pleasure of introducing each
participant individually to a large crowd of people assembled at
the Carman fairgrounds, some of these vehicles having already
travelled distances as far as 4500 miles and looking none the worse
for it all. The cars purred away and the drivers were always in the
best of pioneering spirits.
Once again thanks to each and everyone who turned up. I’m
certain that if you enjoyed it as much as my wife, Madeleine,
daughter Bridget and myself you will not forget this journey for
many years to come. We enjoyed seeing and chatting with our
own member friends of course, but most of all it was a pleasure to
meet and chat with all these wonderful fellow Canadians, learn
about their clubs, their projects and their any similar interests.
COAST TO COAST CENTENNIAL TOUR
AS SEEN BY JACK MAVINS
For most of the Manitobans the tour started on Thursday as
everyone began making their way to the Saskatchewan border.
The means of getting there and back home was unique in the
case of Joe Johnson of Eddystone, Man. Joe has turned, a 1 ton
Chev. into a two car transport with his 23 Chev. touring perched
above the cab and a 1928 Ford Coach on the box behind. Joe
was accompanied by Sam Thorkelson of Riverton and Earl Clayton
of Gladstone and six of
their boys between 8 and 12 years old. Upon reaching Elkhorn,
the two old cars were unloaded and their 67 Dodge was put onto
the truck and through out the tour Sam and Earl took turns driving
the Model A and the truck. For Joe, this tour also held a birthday
celebration as he celebrated the birthday of his first half century.

From Elkhorn, I carried on to Moosomin to make the first contact
and obtain the tour register. I found about 40 cars lined up in the
Moosomin Fair Grounds and spent the next hour renewing old
and making new acquaintenances. As the first rain clouds of the
tour began to gather over Moosomin, everyone started for their
lodgings. All that is except Don Warren and family of Dundas Ont.
Don was seen valiantly, but hopelessly cranking his 1920 Baby
Grand Chev. Whereupon I dug out my tow rope and pulled Don
into town. However the rain got there first and everybody got wet
anyway. The remainder of the evening was spent acquiring new
ignition parts for Don’s Chev. and getting it on the road again. I
then returned to Elkhorn and bedded down in the Travelall.
Friday morning dawned clear and cooler and the cars started
arriving about 9 a.m. After receiving their grub bags they proceeded
to the Elkhorn Museum for a free tour courtesy of Ike Clarkson and
Museum Board. From there, the cars were on their own to proceed
to the lunch stop at Brandon.
I must take time out to remark on the perseverance and stamina
of these people who were making this trip in their old cars. People
such as Jack Morton, his wife and five children from Ontario, Bill
Sauder and family of Niagara Falls whose 1914 T broke a crankshaft
at Swift Current and only lost less than a day effecting repairs and
rejoining the group As well as Don Warren and family of Dundee,
Ont, who shipped their car with the restoration incomplete but
determined to make the trip regardless. After seeing these people
and hearing their stories one must give them an awful lot of credit.
In Brandon, the Tour Members sat down to a hot meal of
Manitoba Stew and then paraded through Brandon before heading
for Wawanese. Once again a few cars ran into trouble. The starter
on Larry Cann’s 1931 Chev. quit and stranded him at the fair
grounds. However, an hour later it was repaired, installed and he
was mobile again. Earl Clayton, in the 28 Ford pulled out of the
parade with ignition trouble but a local garage fixed him up ok. I
don’t know the extent of damage to a 1931 Ford from Saskatchewan
but at last word Karl Jedel was helping him and they suspected a
burnt out 4th main bearing.
The next stop was Wawanesa where the Wawanesa Mutual
Life Insurance Co, supplied coffee and doughnuts to the
participants. From there, Carman was the next and last stop of the
day. Here the cars were paraded before the grandstand and each
car welcomed by Jack McGuigan and Ken Shaw. After the parade
the participants were treated to hot dogs and ice cream and then
settled in at the Motels and Campground for the night.
At 7:30 a.m. Saturday morning, despite an aching stomach, I
piled the family into the 1912 T and accompanied by John Cooper
and family (Ex Calgarian and new Winnipeger) in their 1930 Ford
Coupe we set out for Carman. This we accomplished in 1 hour
and 35 minutes. At approximately 10:00 a.m. everyone lined up
for a parade through town and on to Heaman’s Museum, just
outside of town. From here on in my recollections are rather hazy.
Having almost passed out at he Museum I went back to the Zink’s
tent at the campground and laid down for a while. After deciding
I wasn’t getting any better, we packed up the family and headed
for home. After the longest two hour drive I’ve ever taken, the Model
T was finally back in the garage. Saturday evening, I entered Grace
Hospital and Sunday morning I had a red hot appendix removed.
My apologies to those on the tour that I was unable to say good
bye to.
Before closing I’d like to mention one other of our members,
Gerry Chapman, who tried his darndest for two days to make the
tour in his 1925 Studebaker, but he just couldn’t get his vacuum
tank to work and finally had to admit defeat. Better luck next time
Gerry.
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

1. President D. Weiten called the meeting to order at 2:04 p.m.
2. Intro of guests/New members – Kent Hay was
acknowledged as a guest.
President Dean mused that as it was his last meeting as
President perhaps he should be considering some
Presidential Pardons.
3. The Agenda was circulated and accepted as is by those
present.
4. Minutes from the November meeting as printed in the Side
Mount Reporter
Motion: To adopt the Minutes as presented
Moved/Seconded Motion Carried
5. Business arising from the minutes (not covered elsewhere)
– None
6. Club activities and coming events;
Frost Bite Luncheon, January 1st, 2009, 11:30 A.M. $20.99
each, $16.99 for seniors, Canad Inn Polo Park; Swap meet
is on May 10th (stay tuned); MCAAC Show and Shine,
June14th;
7. Correspondence –Monthly mail was not available
8. Reports
1. Chair – D. Weiten – President Dean gave a brief summation
of his experiences as Club President during the past three
plus years. He indicated that they were, in most instances,
positive experiences. He also thanked all those who worked
with him for their support.
2. Secretary – W. Pruden - no report
3. Treasurer – N. Magnusson gave a brief update on the Clubs
Financial status which is comfortably in the black.
4. Membership – no report. Members were informed that El
Hay had been taken to hospital that morning suffering from
a heart attack.
5. Club Projects – B. McKay indicated that he has a new
supply of ‘Club’ items available, some with a logo promoting
the Club’s 50th Anniversary.
6. Side Mount Reporter –The deadline, classifieds, tech tips,
stories, recipes, etc. for the next SMR is December 17th.
7. Social – J. Ewing explained that the red light on the coffee
urn was in fact, a go light not a stop light!
8. Judging and Classification – ready to go at any time
9. Library – Closer than ever to completion!
10. Publicity – (vacant) no report.
11. Swap Meet – no report
12. Bus – no report
13. MAAC – Meeting dates will remain the same for MAAC but
the location has changed to Canad Inn Polo Park. Dues are
up to $2 from $1. Insurance costs are yet to come.
NAAACCC has lost an A and a C and will become NAACC.
King Insurance of Steinbach is introducing an insurance
policy for collector cars known as The Silver Wheel Plan.
Further information to come as it is made available. World
of Wheels will be held March 27-29th, 2009.
9. Unfinished Business – Not addressed above – Adopt-AHighway program, we are awaiting further information from
the Government as to what is required on the Club’s part.
Derek Thille will check into it and let us know.
There was some recognition given to recent donations to
the Club Library.
10. New Business – President Dean opened the Elections
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, December 14, 2008

portion of the meeting by presenting a slate of Officers for
the upcoming year. Names presented for Club positions
were as follows;
Club President
J. Drummond
Vice President
J. Ewing
Club Treasurer
N. Magnusson
Activities
Paul Horch, Wolf Fuhr
Membership
E. Hay
Club Projects
B. McKay
Judging & Classification
R. Smith
Social Chair
Vacant
Side Mount Advertising sales Vacant
External Publicity Chair
Vacant
• As there were no nominations from the floor the presented
slate was voted in by acclamation.
• J. Drummond rose to acknowledge the service that Dean
Weiten has dedicated to the Club during his three-year-long
Presidency.
• Dean acknowledged the Club’s appreciation and thanked
everyone for the support that has been shown to him during
his term(s) as President. Dean also advised members that
the MCAAC is a “member’s” club, not the ‘Presidents Club’
and as such, members should get involved. If members
feel that some things should be done a little differently then
they should get involved and help to make changes. Dean
then handed the Club Gavel over to J. Drummond.
• At this point Marilynn Shultz made an announcement
concerning the Holiday Lunch and thanked all those that
contributed with baking, face painting etc. She then
introduced the MCAAC Children’s Choir who proceeded to
entertain the assembled members with three Christmas
Carols and ending with Special Holiday Wishes.
8. Motion –to adjourn – moved/seconded Carried-

Membership Fee
Reminder
Just a friendly reminder that Memberships are
due as of January 1st. In order to receive the
Side Mount Reporter after February and to
make the roster you have to be paid up by
February 14th. Also, if you do not require the
Side Mount Reporter in hard copy please
indicate ‘Email Only’ on your renewal.

